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THE CURFEW ORDINANCE

Waynesville will soon have a curfew or.
dinance which is for the purpose of keeping
minor.- - off the streets after a reasonable hour.
There has been entirely too much mischief and
devilment done bv minors in this town in recent
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The jHii'po-- t oi' the ordinance is iu.--t what
tin'.- - city need-- , and if properiy enforced there
should !,e a decided change fi r the bettei men',
of the youth of this community. It is surprising

liow many young girls and boy.-- are on the
streits here after an unreasonable hour al'te:
l aik, and for no good purpose whatever, either.

Canton ha- - had a curfew law for the pa-- i

i vi ral months, and it is our understanding thai
it solved a problem that is similar to the one

confronting Waynesville otl'uials.
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Kei'i-'.'iil- e a thriving: industrial
town of so mi- - ten thousand i.s

situated sever, miles eastward from
Wentworth on the main line of the
S. uthern Company leading
from lireenshoro to lanvil!e. and
! o';t- - North, while nine miles to the
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tie vampire had been made there wa- -

me awful sub-tanc- e left; of this was
midc the IvN'dCKKR.

"A K.'()(.KKR is a two-legge- d ani.

WHAT AHOI T IT?

S-- ('..iiimunitii'- - in West, hi North Cam.
thr touri-s- biisi- -lii.a ait- at'tt-- -- uiiinici'

while others show little oriifs.- - in a iiiK way.

j)., intere-- ; wiiati-ver- . in the tact that
all j.ie.i:rf.;..i;- - are that thi- - will be a ro..

A !i!u:ori-;t.i- left .Monday for i

t..iir .! the tmrist centers of
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Tiyoii ha.- - already distributed a Ki'eat mini-he- r

of tlie .",! io colored folders they recently

had printed, and is completing plans for tin

annual horse and other events that will

assure that community of htrgi' crowds n.

James; Atkins, manager of Lake Junaluskti.
has alxut completed the program for the Lake
this summer., which promises to be one of the
most interesting ever arranged.

Wayiiesville, even with the two chambers
of commerce as far as we can learn, has made
no plans Whatever to get tourists here or any
.definite, entertainment program arranged for
them after they arrive. Are we going to depend
just on the overflow from other places, or are
we going to get busy and go after them like
other places?

Most of 'the notes are now. held by North
Carolina Lank- - and investors but the rate will
be cut on all. including-- those held in New York,
if negotiations carried on by the governor and
Treasurer Charles M. Johnson are successful.

The notes now bear a rate of C. per cent
and the anticipated reduction to four per cent
will mean a two per cent cut in rate in a year.
- Morganton News.Nerald.

raylor for President.
for many yv..i Tnoma.

made his home here, a.-- tn,. I.e.
ner ot John H. Inllar.i. in, :i:
aboe.

For many yi ar, Chief Justice
the Supitme ourt ot Noitn ar
Ima, he was at one time considered

ol American hiqiuty J a. tire.-- ,

and while he was Lhiei justice, he
was the first American jurist wliiisc
opinions were deemed worthy by the
hnglish Courts to be quoted' in their
reports as precendents. And here,
too- was the home of Robert M .Dick,
one ot the ablest of lawyers, and
later Federal Judge of our Western
District.

The above list does not include a
number of Superior Court Judgq.
whom Rockingham has furnished U
the state, and whose services add
lustre to th bright pages of her

mal with coikscivw soul, and a mire-.-oiik-

bean, and a combination back.
bntli' (if jelly and glue. Where other
men h:-i- thvjr hearts, he carries a
tumor ci' derayed I rinciple. When the
KNOCKER come- down the street,
honest men turn their backs, the

' angel in heaven weep, and the devil
shuts the door of hell to keep him out.

.Beware of the KNOCKER; he saws
wood with a hammer!"

Paved bigh.., c ditlcctitiL; every
ection of t he county With the county

have now rendered the question
of removal remote, indeed.

This little village has been pro-
lific in its production of great men
who have ranked foremost in the ser-
vice of the state.

(iovernor Alexander, Martin, later
of Danbury. in Stokes county, a Rev-
olutionary soldier, a great lawyer of
the old days, a personal friend of
Washington, three times Governor of
North Carolina, and a United State-Senato- r.

once lived here.
David S. Reid, Congressman,

Governor of the state, United States
Senator, and a member of the Peace
Commission whose purpose was to
avert the war between the States,
had his home in Wentworth.

Here Stephen A, Douglas, uni

Now let alp the knockers stand up!

Most people unintentiaUy handle
truth rather careless don't they? A
lot of times little falsehoods just will
slip by, not that they are intended to
do any harm by usually through a
matter of courtesy.

No lawyer resides or has his
here riow, but do you woadcr

versally known as the "Little Giant,"
who debated the slavery question with

.COUNTRY (iOIN TO THE D0(JS

The impossible has happened. Pie crust
is now being ofTered, ready mixed, by grocers.
Biscuits may be also secured ready mixed. All
one has to do is open the can and dump the
biscuits in a pan and put them in the oven.
Won't this make our mothers snort. Cherry,
ville Eagle.

Abraham Lincoln, came as a young that the people consistently refuse to

Congressman and courted and mar- - remove their county seat from tJiu

ried Martha, the daughter of Col.! historic spot.'For Example, Several days ago
Martin. FELIX E. ALLEY.two friends met at a drug store. Each In after years, his son. Robert M.exchanged the usual greetings of Douglas, was a valued and honored"How do you feel?" Both said, "Just

fine, great." member of the Supreme Court of our
state, and was one of the Justices
who signed my North Carolina lawLast summer the national question was,

'Where's Elmer ?" Now it is "Where's Dilling. license.
After a few minutes they parted

and one left the store, the other one
turned to the soda jerker and ordered
a drink and two aspirins for his
''splitting headache."

Thomas Settle, one time a judge
of both the Superior and Supreme
Courts of the state, who presided over

Editor The Mountaineer:
In a recent article in your Ppe-o- n

"Washington" I believe the state-
ment was made to the effect tht
Ulster County, New York, no longer
existed, but.it does, and Kingston
is still the county seat.

Am enclosing a portion of a mf
issued last summer to show this to U

JAS. L. ROBINSON.
310 First Street,
Ithaca, New York-

tne itepuoiican convention which nom-
inated Grant for President, and who
was afterwards Minister to Peru and
a Federal Judge, at one time lived in
Wenworth; and it was from here that

The sheriff of Beauford County last week
captured a still said to be worth $2,500.00. That
outfit would make some of the Haywood stills
look like coffee pots.

After the whole thing: is boiled
down, maybe it is etiquette in the
sense the little boy put it when he
said: "Etiquette means saying 'no
thank you' when you mean 'girrrmie'."

he went out to eneraee with the imor- -
tal Ztb Vance, when they were can-
didates for Governor, in the most Ed. note We are sorry to have

printed misleading information. W
published what was given us from
a reliable source.

memorial joint deoate ever conducted
in the state.Speaking of reminds me of

a well known cafe man once said
about people eating. You know there

(Here was the home of Brigadier- -

uenerai Aiirecl bcales, ot immortal

AM) THE EARTHQUAKE CAME
While Dr. George W. Truett is conducting

his revival in Raleigh and while the city is wait,
ing to hear the Rev. Thomas Dixon next week,
it is a good time to the story of the most
stirring moment in the history of evangelism
in Raleigh.

In 1886, so the story goes, Thomas Dixon
was holding a revival in Raleigh. It was sue.
cessful under the spell of his oratory, but not as
successful as he wished. The heart of that old
hardened sinner, the City of Raleigh,'' was 'not'
entirely softened even by the Rev. Mr. Dixon's
moving 'words.'' On the evening of August .31,
1886, he made his supreme effort. He brought
his service to a close, it is related, with the fol.
lowing prayer: "Oh Lord, if Raleigh cannot b--

shaken in any other way, send an earthquake."
It came. History records it as "the Charles-

ton earthquake.'' but in Raleigh as Thomas
Dixon's congregation went home, they were
stirred as if their preacher had ordered the end
of the world and delivery had been prompt.--Raleig- h

News and Observer.

are some people who just can't be tame in Lee s army, and afterwardspleased when it comes to food. A cer j Congressman and Governor of North
tain state onicia! back several vears

Small Boy "Mummy, we're going
to play elephants at the zoo, and via
want you to come."

Mother-s-"Wh- on earth can I do'.'"

Small Bov "You can be. the lady
ago had a habit of ordering steak for
dinner, but never was there when the
steak wa.s cooked right, no matter who gives them peanuts and candy.
how hard the' cook tried the food was
always returned for additional cook-in- p

or some frivilousychange. Published for the rfrrst time IN'

l arolina.
John H. Dillard. the. father of the

late John H, (Jack) Dillard. of
Murphy, practiced law and lived here
many years of his life, and was

for some time an Associate
Justice of our Supreme Court.

Just out from Wentworth Robert
B, (Bob) Glenn was born and reared,
who was one time District Attorney
for our Western District and after,
wards Governor of the state.

Here John Motley Morehead grew

COLOR "The Life of Our Lord
by Charles Dickens for 85 years a
literary secret, will appear as a spccia.
supplement beginning March 25 in th.?

BALTIMORE SUNDAY AM.bKU.-fv-

One clay the cook decided to find out
if it was the man's imagination or
what so he just left the order that
had been returned to him on the
kitchen table and in a few minutes
had it oaiTied back to the man. The
state official ate it heartily and. seem
ingly enjoyed it. When he had finish

Buy your copy from your local new-
sdealer or newsboy.

ed he said: "Why didn't you bring this
steak to me like this the first time?" "They Say"

He kept this up until one day a new-waite-

thought it had gone far enough,
so ,he balled up his fist and said:
"You're going to eat that steak and
like it." The man, who was then

BRIEF REMARKS
One backbone is worth fifty wishbones.
Bad habits are first guests, then masters.
To find pleasure, keep too busy to seek it
Resting-- ' before meals prevents rapid eating.

"Like Gandhi, Bible saints conquer by
yielding.

Molehilld in ourselves become mountains
in others.

Busy hands, busy brains and a busy heart
lit iy age.

Some won't play unless they're "IT." They
must rule or ruin.

Good luck helps you over the ditch- - if you
jump hard enough.

Hollywood is not very particular used
husbands are acceptable. ,

Don't make hay out of others' wild oats;
don't make merchandise of evil. '

Most people who are not suited with t heir-job-

are not suited to their jobs.
Home is a place where we unbend, relax

our smiles and be our own hateful selves..
The author of "Home Sweet Home" had

no home. Blessings are seldom appreciated
until gone. -

"Drink has broken more homes, and wreck,
ed more lives than any other cause." Gibbons.

Bonds of matrimony are no good unless the
interest is kept up.

To keep him at home, make it the pleas,
antest place he can find.

"Seventy-fiv- e per cent of the war stories
were lies," told to make us hate our opponents.

- A procession of the World War's dead
would require six years to pass a given point.

Life is one fool thing after another; love
is two fool things after each other.

"Yes, he took his misfortune like a man-bla- med

it all on his wife."

governor of this state, did eat his
steak and enjoyed it. The waiter
feeling that he would be arrested for
talking so harsh, resigned from the
cafe.

uthorit- - and reputable physicians are pre- -

0ua"K LtZ K'-by- their' wnings'of the danger of
medicines, and specialists. Thesewarnings cannot be given too often nor too loudly.

it,,f!I 18 'eason'n. animal who forgets to reason when themost demands it. The trust and faith which the average
Person places in hearsay statements regarding patent medicineadvertisements, specialists, and others of their ilk
is one of the paradoxes of Knman intelligence.

Than "they say" 'no two words when applied to the healing
art do more damage. "They say" prescribes more medicine thanall the doctors m the country; and incidentally kills more people.

lfcey say" that a certain old lady can remove warts by the
pow-wo- w process; "they say" that this and the other is good for
headaches; "they say" that the highly advertised doctor can Cureany disease in any stage. "They say" and "they say." And mill-
ions of otherwise sensible men and women, without asking proof,
look up the sorceress, patent medicine, or quack, and spend their
money to be cured of a disease thev never w ere afflicted with.

The wise person will seek for, a "more, solid foundation for his
health condition than "they say." When something goes wrong
with his physiological machinery he will consult a thoroughly
competent physician. From Health Bulletin.

The next day the governor return-- !
eo. to tne caie ana wanted the new-waite-r

who had made him eat the
steak the day before to wait on him.

MAKING LIVING AT HOME
As crop pitching time moves near, and

farmers are muddled about what the federal
authorities are going to allow them to plant
without plowing under, there is one plan they
can make now and nobody will disturb them.

- They can set themselves to make what they
are going to need to eat, and feedstuffs for their
mules, horses, cows, pigs and what few sheep
there are in the state.

North Carolina is away behind in making
h living for it.-el- f.

So busy trying to. make a little spending
money out of cotton and tobacco that it is com-

pelled to depend upon foreign canneries and the
distant fields of the West for their foods and

feeds.
Agricultural indepcndar.ee for the state can

come no other way than through living at home.
That goes for Mecklenburg, too, which has its
face in Western troughs. Charlotte Observer.

The owner told him that the waiter
had quit fearing being arrested for
insulting the hi "h executive.

To make a long story short, the
waiter was sent for and the governor
gave him a new suit of clothes sav-
ing: "Young man you broke me of one
of habits any man ever had.
I wish we had met long ago."

The story for which the world has
been waiting, "The Life of Our Lord"

ASK YOUR I) 0 C T O R

ALEXANDER'S
by CMr'.es Dickens, for 85 years a
lit t secret to appear as a special
su ip lenient IN COLOR, beginnin- -'
March 25 in the BALTIMORE SUN-
DAY AMERICAN. Buy your copy
from you r local newsdealer or news-
boy.

It is getting to be just about that time of
year when you see a man digging in his garden
you can't tell whether he is gardening or getting
fish bait.

DRUG
Phones 53 & 54

STO R E
Opposite Post Office

Some motorists are in such a hurry
to get into the next county that they
go right on into the next) world.


